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Electrochemically prepared porous alumina membranes with a pore diameter of 58 nm have been investi-
gated by electron energy-loss spectroscopy in a transmission electron microscope operated at 120 keV and 200
keV. Energy-loss spectra are recorded for electrons traveling along the pores at different impact parameters.
The dominant spectral features near the pore wall are shown to originate in the excitation of surface plasmons.
Additional loss features at 7 eV~8 eV! for 200 keV ~120 keV! are observed, whose origin is associated to
Cherenkov radiation modified by the sample nanostructure. Maxwell equations are solved for different geo-
metrical models of the target, providing a good qualitative description of the experimental spectra. Quantitative
agreement is obtained by considering multiple plasmon excitation, suggesting a promising tool to investigate
pore surfaces.




















































Electron energy-loss spectroscopy~EELS! and energy-
filtered transmission microscopy are now established as
portant tools for high-resolution chemical and physical ch
acterization of new materials.1–3 The chemical information is
provided by energy losses involving core electrons, in
range from 50 to 1000 eV. The low-loss spectrum below
eV is dominated by bulk and surface plasmons involv
valence electrons. The typical electron beam energy used
analysis~200 keV! corresponds to relativistic electron ve
locities (v/c'0.7), leading to retardation effects in both th
low-loss and core-loss features. These effects have long
known for electrons passing directly through specimens,4 but
recent theoretical work5 has shown that EELS with fast elec
trons traveling through vacuum near dielectric materials a
exhibits relevant effects such as surface-plasmon disper
and Cherenkov radiation. The necessity of a relativistic f
mulation to account for aloof EELS experiments has be
claimed many times in the literature.6,7
Cherenkov radiation with frequencyv is produced when
a charged particle moves through a medium at a velo
greater than the speed of light in that medium, but it can
produced even for electrons in vacuum traveling near a
terial, provided the Cherenkov condition is satisfied in t
medium.8,9 This effect can be important up to electro
surface separations of the order of the range of the eva
cent field of the electron in vacuum for the correspond
frequency componentv, which is approximately given by
v/v. The radiative nature of the Cherenkov effect introduc
a high sensitivity to the target geometry up to much lar
distances.10
Radiative losses have been observed in dielectrics
semiconductors11,12 when the electron beam passes throu
the material, and the optical emissions that arise due to th
effects have been recently measured.13 It is only recently that






















on the loss spectra of alumina nanoparticles.14 The authors
report features in the EEL spectrum below 10 eV, where
nonretarded theory predicts no loss. Porous silicon a
shows unusual spectral features at large beam-surface s
ration that may be due to the Cherenkov effect.15 It is clear
that nanostructured materials can exhibit interesting featu
in their loss spectrum.
The material under consideration in the present work~i.e.,
porous alumina, see Figs. 1 and 2! has many applications in
material science16–20 and thin cross sections of this materi
have been investigated by EELS in the core-loss regim21
We now report the low-loss spectra for electron beams tr
eling parallel to the pores of a porous alumina membra
and show that they exhibit a very pronounced loss peak
to Cherenkov radiation. We follow an analytical approach
yield simple expressions for the energy-loss probability
electrons moving in nanoporous media within the framew
of dielectric theory. Numerical calculations are also p
formed for a more detailed description of the pores, cons
ering first- and second-neighbor pores of a central one
this case we use the boundary element method~BEM!.22
Gaussian atomic units~i.e.,\5e25m51) are used through
out the paper unless otherwise specified.
II. SAMPLE FABRICATION AND EELS MEASUREMENTS
Porous alumina thin films were fabricated by anodizi
1.0-mm-thick Al films deposited onton-Si~111! wafers by
e-beam evaporation. The anodization was carried out in
M oxalic acid at 20 °C with an applied potential of 40.0
using a glass cell with an O-ring seal to the substrate. T
resulting porous alumina film (1.4mm thick! was detached
from the Si wafer but still attached to the surrounding
film. A 40-min etching step with 5 wt % phosphoric acid wa
used to remove the barrier layer at the bottom of the po
and increase the pore diameter. The film was rinsed w
distilled water and ethanol, and then dried with a heat g











































N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!tached to a Cu TEM grid with a small amount of epoxy glu
The membranes obtained in this manner showed a
stantial amount of disorder in the packing and size of
pores~Fig. 1!; isolated straight pores were used for analys
Membranes with a higher degree of ordering23,24 can be ob-
tained using a two-step anodization procedure but were
produced for this study.
Electron energy-loss spectroscopy was carried out o
Tecnai F20 TEM with a Schottky field-emission electr
gun, operated at 117 and 197 keV primary beam energ
Nevertheless, throughout the paper we will use the nom
values of 120 keV and 200 keV, respectively. The films w
imaged in scanning-tunneling electron microscopy~STEM!
mode using a high-angle annular dark field detector, and
spectra were acquired at fixed intervals across the diam
of a pore. A post-column Gatan imaging filter with a 102
channel charge-coupled device detector was used to co
the loss spectra. The detector dispersion was set to 0.05
channel, giving a 50-eV collection range. The full width
half maximum~FWHM! of the primary beam energy distr
FIG. 1. SEM image showing the porous alumina film used
this study in cross section.
FIG. 2. Dark-field STEM image showing the porous alumi
film and the locations at which loss spectra were recorded.














bution was 0.85 eV at 200 keV and 1.0 eV at 120 keV. T
spectrometer collection angle was varied between 0.34 m
and 6.0 mrad at 200 keV and fixed at 1.5 mrad at 120 k
The probe size was not determined directly but estimate
be less than 1 nm.
The spatial distribution of the loss modes was determin
by acquiring loss spectra at fixed intervals across the di
eter of a pore~radius'29 nm) in the film. Figure 2 shows
the STEM image of the membrane, along with the locat
of the recorded spectra. The spatial distribution of the l
spectra at 200 keV is shown in Fig. 3. Due to the thickness
the membrane, no signal is observed outside of the po
Near the wall, the signal is dominated by the alumi
surface-plasmon contribution around 20 eV.5 The shoulder
above this energy can arise from bulk-plasmon excitation
23 eV originated by some roughness of the pores as we
from multiple plasmon losses. At larger distances from
surface, the loss spectrum is almost flat between 7 and 20
Near the center of the pore, the surface plasmon loss p
fade out and the main feature is a sharp and asymmetric p
around 7 eV. Representative spectra for these three reg
are shown in Fig. 4. At a primary beam energy of 120 ke
r
e
FIG. 3. Electron energy-loss spectra acquired with a 200-k
electron beam at the positions indicated in Fig. 2. The loss spe
are truncated at 4 eV to remove the zero-loss peak.
FIG. 4. Representative loss spectra for a pore in porous alum
at three different impact parameters: axial (s50 nm), intermediate





















































RELATIVISTIC EFFECTS IN EELS OF NANOPOROUS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!the loss feature at the center of the pore is shifted highe
1.5 eV ~Fig. 5!. The loss feature at large distances from t
surface is significant because it arises in the alumina g
where the dielectric functione(v) is real ~see Fig. 6!. The
fact that the real part ofe(v) is quite large in that region
suggests that Cherenkov radiation is responsible for this
feature. Such an unusually large beam-surface interaction
also been noted for porous silicon.15
Spectra acquired with different collection angles show
little difference in the distribution of losses, in agreeme
with the low scattering angles for the Cherenkov effect a
surface plasmons.3
Additional constraints to the interpretation of the energ
loss spectra arise from the large thickness of the sample
that for probe trajectories close to the wall, the moment
transfer becomes large enough and as a result, part o
scattered electrons could emerge out of the collection an
In fact, the thickness of the sample restricts the actual
lection angle of the experimental setup, working as an eff
tive aperture of about 20 mrad for axial trajectories. On
FIG. 5. Comparison of experimental loss spectra at axial tra
tories (s50 nm) for two different primary beam energies~ olid
line is for 200 keV and dashed line for 120 keV!.
FIG. 6. Real~continuous line! and imaginary part~dashed line!
















other hand, the effects derived from the divergence of
beam are likely to become relevant for trajectories near
interface, where some of the electrons can get into the
mina. All these effects are important for aloof trajectorie
but it is difficult to estimate them quantitatively. Anyway, th
overall consequence is a reduction of the number of collec
electrons, with a more pronounced reduction when the pr
travels near the pore surface. Notice that this reduction is
a kinematical constraint, but rather due to the geometry
the system formed by the probe and the sample.
III. RETARDED ENERGY-LOSS PROBABILITY FOR A
SWIFT ELECTRON MOVING IN A CYLINDRICAL
NANOPORE IN A POROUS MEDIUM
We derive first a simple analytical expression for the e
ergy loss of an electron moving along an infinitely long c
lindrical shell. In fact, the magnitude we calculate is t
energy-loss per unit length, but for conciseness we will u
the term energy-loss probability. The reliability of this a
proach will be discussed later. The expression for a sin
hole26,27in an infinite medium comes as a particular case a
will be considered later. As is discussed in the followin
section, the main advantage of the shell model is that it ta
into account the Cherenkov radiation reflection in the wall
the pores through the outer cylindrical surface. Furthermo
as the total internal condition is satisfied, the radiation
confined in the cylindrical shell, as shown in Fig. 7~b!. In the
single-hole model, on the other hand, the radiation pro
gates outwards with no limitation. The actual experimen
geometry, which will be considered in the following sectio
with the BEM method, is somewhere between these ca
We consider one electron moving parallel to the axis (z di-
rection! of a hole in porous alumina, modeled as an infinite
long cylindrical shell of alumina~radii a andb, with a,b)
surrounded by a third medium~see Fig. 7!. The three differ-
ent media are labeled 1~core medium!, 2 ~intermediate me-
dium!, and 3~outer medium!. The distance from the electro
trajectory to the cylinder axis, impact parameter, is deno
by s. The current and charge densities associated to the s
electron are





d~r 2s!d~z2vt !, ~2!
expressed in cylindrical coordinates (r ,f,z). We have to
solve Maxwell equations for the electromagnetic fie
(EW ,HW ), subject to the customary boundary conditions at b
cylindrical interfaces. In the region of the external electro
these fields can be separated into two contributions,EW 5EW H
1EW D andHW 5HW H1HW D, where the labelH refers to the so-
lution of the homogeneous wave equation and labelD indi-
cates the particular direct solution of the wave equation w
the electron source. The resulting equations~a set of eight




N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!FIG. 7. ~a! Cherenkov radia-
tion emission cone due to a swif
electron~velocity v) moving in an
infinite medium of refractive in-
dexn5Ae(v). ~b! Cherenkov ra-
diation due to the electron moving
along the axis suffers internal re
flection in the cylindrical shell~ra-
dii a,b) of a material when the















Appendix A. This permits calculation of the energy-lo
probability, which is obtained from the induced force acti
back on the electron along its trajectory,W5rW0 ~i.e., the ho-
mogeneous contribution to thez component of the electric










For the shell, we concentrate on the axial trajectorys50 for
which this expression becomes very simple, owing to
symmetry of the problem. Moreover, Cherenkov effe
show up more clearly for trajectories as far as possible fr
the pore walls, where surface modes are not easily exc






























e1n2I 0~n2a!I 08~n1a!2e2n1I 08~n2a!I 0~n1a!
e2n1I 0~n1a!K08~n2a!2e1n2I 08~n1a!K08~n2a!
. ~9!
Here, I 0 and K0 are the modified Bessel functions of ze
order andI 08 andK08 stand for their derivatives with respec
to the argument. The functions that multiply the radii in t
arguments aren i5(v/v)A12e i(v)b2, where the indexi
51,2,3 refers to the different cylindrical regions, andb
5v/c. Note that if the limitn15n2 is taken thenF1250,
G1251, H1250, andF(v)5F23. In this way, we recover
the expression corresponding to a cylindrical hole of diel
tric constante1 in an infinite medium of dielectric constan
e3, which has been already given in the past.
27 In the same
way, by takingn25n3 we getF(v)5F12, the expression for
a cylindrical hole of dielectric constante1 in an infinite me-
dium of dielectric constante2. The nonretarded expressio
for the cylindrical shell is recovered in the limitb→0 from
Eq. ~4!. The retarded energy-loss probability for an electr
moving in a cylindrical hole parallel to its axis wa
obtained27 previously for any impact parameters. It is given





ae2n1Km~n1a!Km8 ~n2a!2e1n2Km8 ~n1a!Km~n2a!2hmI m~n1a!Km~n1a!Km
2 ~n2a!

































































2@n1I m~n1a!Km8 ~n2a!#2n2I m8 ~n1a!Km~n2a!
.
~11!
The expression for nonaxial trajectories is a sum of differ
m terms, where the modified Bessel functions of orderm
~I m , Km! and their derivatives appear. The axial cases50 is
considerably simpler due to the vanishing of termsÞ0,
becauseI m
2 (n1s) is zero whens50 except form50, in that
caseI 0(n10)51. Note that in the axial case, Eq.~10! gives
expression~5! with e25e3. In general, the dielectric func
tions e1(v), e2(v), and e3(v) are complex, so that the
Bessel functions have complex-number arguments. Howe
in order to study the Cherenkov effect, and to understand
underlying physics, it is instructive to use a real dielect
function, in which case these arguments are either rea
imaginary. The energy-loss probability then becomes a





f ~v!d~v2v i !, ~12!
where the energiesv i of the Cherenkov modes are given b
the zeros of a real function given in Appendix B. The fun
tion f (v) in also obtained there. Assuming that both s
rounding media are perfectly reflective (e15e25`), one





with n51,2,3, . . . . Note that this expression is only valid i
the alumina gap.
A. Results for a single pore
As a first approach to describe the porous membr
when the electron travels along one pore, we consider
simplest possibility, a single hole in alumina~modelA). The
energy-loss probability is then given by expressions~4! and
~10!. This was used in the literature27 to explain EELS data
obtained for a hole drilled in aluminum fluoride and alumi
using a STEM.28 In Fig. 8 we show the results for th
energy-loss probability calculated for 200-keV electrons i
hole of radiusa529 nm in alumina. We have considere
three different impact parameters, namely,s50, 23 nm, and
27 nm, in order to compare with the experimental spec
using the available optical data for the dielectric function
alumina.25 There are some plasmon features between 10
and 25 eV, to be compared with the nonretarded planar
face losses, proportional to Im@(e221)/(e211)#, which in
alumina presents a peak aroundvs520 eV.
In addition to these surface-plasmon features, the th
spectra present significant losses below 10 eV, which as
cussed above, come from retardation effects associated
Cherenkov radiation. Moreover, the real part of the dielec
function of alumina is large enough to fulfill the Cherenk


















introduces a dispersion, which is reflected in a redshift of
surface loss peak as the impact parameter increases.5,7 In
addition to this impact-parameter-dependent dispersion,
modes of a cylindrical cavity exhibit a dispersion related
the azimuthal numbersm. Nevertheless, for such a large po
(vsa/v@1), all the nonretarded modes appear atvs ,
27 and
therefore the dispersion shown in this case is basicall
relativistic effect. The surface-plasmon losses are highe
the beam approaches the interface, as explained by the
sical dielectric theory, which for a flat surface predicts th
the energy-loss probability per unit length goes
K0(2vb/v) (b is the impact parameter relative to th
surface!.29 In the cylindrical case, this enhancement near
interface is obtained by increasing contributions of many a
muthalm modes. In Fig. 8, we have plotted the contributio
of the m50 mode to the loss spectrum corresponding to
small impact parameter (s523 nm) relative to the pore wall
and here we see that it provides approximately 20% of
total plasmon excitation probability. The contribution of th
other modes has been studied elsewhere.30
Furthermore, for the three impact parameters conside
in the figure, Cherenkov losses present a much weaker
pendence on the impact parameter. In fact, the three spe
reach the same limit asv→0. This value is exactly the sam










which for alumina gives just 1.731025 a.u. The indepen-
dence of the Cherenkov loss intensity on impact paramete
this region is a consequence of the large wavelengthl of the
associated radiation. That is, whenl@a then the geometri-
cal parametersa and s become irrelevant. This differen
impact-parameter dependence in both Cherenkov and p
mon regions of the spectra is clearly illustrated in Fig.
FIG. 8. Comparison of calculated energy-loss spectra for a 2
keV electron in a single hole of radiusa529 nm in alumina and
three different impact parameters:s50 ~axial!, s523 nm~interme-
diate!, ands527 nm ~close to the edge!. For the intermediate im-







































































N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!Although this simple model explains the two differe
mechanisms of inelastic excitations found in experiments
fails to reproduce the peak associated to Cherenkov radia
around 7 eV. The origin of this peak seems to be related
the coupling of the central pore to the surrounding ones.
One simple way to introduce the effect of this coupli
inside this simple model is to represent the dielectric
sponse of the membrane through an effective dielectric fu
tion. We can use, for example, the well-known Maxwe
Garnett formula,32 generally used to treat dilute systems
particles with dielectric functione1 in a medium of dielectric
function e2. If f is the volume fraction of component 1~the
vacuum inside cylindrical pores! inside component 2~the





wheree151 ande2 corresponds to alumina. This formula
valid for the case of cylindrical particles, avoiding the effec
of the borders. Thus its validity is limited to the situatio
where the radii of the holes are much smaller than the sam
thickness. This model gives a loss maximum at around 9
eV when choosing for instancef '0.4, but it is unable to fit
both Cherenkov and plasmon parts of the spectra simu
neously. In fact, within this effective medium model, th
membrane is considered homogeneous, and all diffrac
effects characteristic of the propagation of light in inhom
geneous media are neglected.
B. Results for a cylindrical shell
In order to describe the features associated with the in
mogeneity of the sample, we consider a cylindrical alum
shell of radiusb surrounding the central hole in which th
electron moves~model B). We have considered an inne
radius a529 nm, which is the average radius of the ho
marked in the micrograph of Fig. 1. For the outer rad
three different values are considered,b561, 94, and 127 nm
These radii have also approximately been chosen from
micrograph and correspond to an average minimum dista
from the center of the central hole to the surface of the c
est six pores, to the second closest six pores, and the m
value of these two distances.
To compare with the simple hole model studied above,
have plotted in Fig. 9 the corresponding EEL spectrum
axial trajectories with the same radiusa as in Fig. 8. First of
all, one can see that the spectra corresponding to the she
in good mutual agreement within the surface-plasmon
gion. This is because the coupling between both surface
the shell is governed by the range of thev component of the
Coulomb potential, which neglecting retardation, is given
v/v ~about 9 nm forv515 eV). Then, abovev510 eV,
this coupling is negligible in the actual problem, as well as
the current model for the radii under consideration. The d
ferences with respect to the single-pore case show up
matically in the Cherenkov emission region. There, the sp
tra consist of a set of very sharp peaks, and therefore
radiation except for the discrete frequencies of Eq.~13!. The




























small imaginary part~0.01! that we have added to the diele
tric function in order to facilitate the visualization of thes
peaks. For the thinnest shell (b561 nm), only one sharp
peak appears around 9 eV, whereas forb594 nm a second
peak shows up, and for the thickest shell (b5127 nm) there
are three peaks. Thus, we see that more peaks emerge a
thickness increases, so that the lower energy peak is the
intense. The intermediate thickness is the one that best re
duces the experimental peak, since the position of the low
energy loss peak is around 7 eV, similar to the measured
~Fig. 4!. These features of the EEL spectra are a conseque
of the reflection of the radiation on the surfaces of the sh
which behaves like a waveguide that confines the radiati
In fact, the condition for total internal reflection@i.e.,
Ae2sin(uR)>1, where the incidence angleuR for this geom-
etry is just the complementary angle of the Cherenkov rad
tion angle,uR5p/22uC ; see Fig. 7# is automatically ful-
filled for Cherenkov radiation. The confinement
Cherenkov radiation by total reflection in dielectric cylinde
is well known.33 In the cylindrical shell geometry, the reflec
tion on the surfaces of the shell leads to quantization of
component of the radiation momentum normal to the vel
ity v. This effect is shown in Fig. 10, where we study th
dependence of the loss peak energyv as a function of shell
thickness (b2a). To illustrate the simple geometrical rule o
this quantization we plot the inverse lengthp/(b2a) versus
the normal component of the momentumq'5v(b
2e2
21)1/2/v. Here we see that the perpendicular momentum
the allowed radiation satisfiesq'(v)5mp/(b2a), where
m51,2,3, . . . is aninteger. Then, the loss peaks appear
the energies given by Eq.~13!; that is an approximate dis
persion relation for the radiative modes with shell thickne
In Fig. 11, we study the weight of these radiative modes
the EELS spectra corresponding to an alumina shell. Wit
constant internal radiusa529 nm, the effect of varying the
uter radiusb from 2a to 180a is shown for losses ove
0–10 eV. As the outer radiusb increases, more Cherenko
modes show up in the spectrum, as predicted by Eq.~13!, so
FIG. 9. Calculated EEL spectra for 200-keV electrons travel
along the axis~impact parameters50) of a cylindrical shell of
alumina of inner radiusa520 nm and different external radii,b
561, 94, and 127 nm. The spectrum corresponding to a single






























RELATIVISTIC EFFECTS IN EELS OF NANOPOROUS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!that the limit of a single pore~Fig. 13!, where the spectrum is
continuous, is recovered as the separation between mo
pv/(b2a)/(b2e221)
1/2, goes to zero. Nevertheless, Fig. 1
shows that in this region, the spectrum is very sensitive
the width of the shell: the discrete nature of the spectrum
clear even for an outer radius of about 5mm ~the largest
value in this figure!. This is a consequence of the propag
ing nature of Cherenkov radiation, which makes it sensit
to the structure of the medium far away from the probe.
As we have seen, the emission of Cherenkov radiatio
a relativistic effect and depends on the energy of the incid
beam. In Fig. 12, we compare the EELS spectra for t
different values of incident electron energy~considered in
Fig. 5!, corresponding tob50.7 andb50.6. For largerb,
the peaks increase in intensity and move towards lower
ergies. This behavior is also observed in the experim
FIG. 10. Contour plots of the spectra shown in Fig. 11, but
terms of momentum; perpendicular momentumq'5v(b
2e2
21)1/2/v versus momentum q5p/(b2a). Lines q'
5q,2q,3q, . . . have been plotted as well. Atomic units are us
for both.
FIG. 11. Calculated EEL spectra for an axial 200-keV elect
in a shell of alumina, with inner radiusa529 nm as a function of










where there is not enough resolution to distinguish the t
peaks, so that a single peak with a wide tail towards hig
energyv and a sharp decay in the lower energy region
observed. This result supports the Cherenkov mechanism
the origin of the observed 7-eV peak.
A better fit to experiment is obtained within this simp
shell model when an effective medium is considered aro
the shell. That medium is represented by the effective die
tric function eeff corresponding to alumina with cylindrica
holes, obtained from Eq.~15!. In this way, we are able to
reproduce the position of the experimental 7-eV peak~Fig. 4!
with great accuracy. In Fig. 13, we consider a shell of ra
a529 nm andb561 nm for an axial electron trajectory. Fo
the medium surrounding the alumina shell we have con
n
FIG. 12. Calculated EEL spectra for an electron traveling alo
the axis~impact parameters50) of a cylindrical shell of alumina of
inner radiusa529 nm and external radiusb594 nm. Two different
beam energies have been considered corresponding tob50.6 and
b50.7.
FIG. 13. Calculated EEL spectra for 200-keV electrons travel
along the axis~impact parameters50) of a cylindrical shell of
alumina of inner radiusa529 nm and outer radiusb561 nm, sur-
rounded by an effective medium of alumina with cylindrical por
~see expression in the text!. Three different filling fractions have
been considered (f 50.38, 0.5, and 1!. The last one corresponds t






























































N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!ered an effective porous medium of different filling fractio
of vacuum, f 50.38, 0.5, and 1, respectively. The casef
51 corresponds to vacuum and has been included in the
for reference. The filling fractionf 50.38 corresponds ex
actly to the pore radius and separation considered. A frac
aroundf 50.4 provides a good fit to experiment that perm
reproducing the peak at 7 eV.
In conclusion, despite its simplicity, the shell model pr
sented in this section captures the main physics that unde
the experiment: when the electron moves along a hole, C
enkov radiation is emitted outwards and confined in the m
dium due to total internal reflection in the cylindrical wall
The position of the peaks in the EELS spectrum then obe
quantization rule that involves the thickness of the cylind
cal shell.
In the actual sample, the walls of the neighboring po
act as radiation reflectors that are represented by the o
cylindrical wall of the shell model. However, the radiation
not completely confined, but propagates throughout the
rous medium that extends to very large distances. In the
lowing section we consider a more realistic approach to
scribe the pore structure of the sample.
IV. LOSS PROBABILITY IN A PORE SURROUNDED BY
HEXAGONAL PORE DISTRIBUTIONS „MODEL C…
A more realistic description of the sample is one in whi
the main pore~through which the electron travels! is sur-
rounded by other pores disposed in an hexagonal fas
~model C). We consider here first- and second-neighbor
pores. This problem is too complex to be solved analytica
so we have relied on numerical simulation of the Maxw
equations to solve it. In particular, the BEM has been use22
which permits solving the electromagnetic problem in t
presence of arbitrarily shaped interfaces by employing in
face charge and current distributions that are solved s
consistently for a given external field by applying the cu
tomary boundary conditions for the fields. One finds a lin
set of integral equations, with the interface currents a
charges as the unknowns, which are discretized by cons
ing a set of representative points on the interfaces. M
details about this method and its application to EELS can
found elsewhere.22 In the present case where the geometry
invariant for translation along the pores, the surface integ
become one-dimensional and the entire problem involves
inversion of a reduced set ofN3N matrices, whereN is the
number of discretization points. Typically, 50 points per c
inder are enough to reach convergence.
Making use of this formalism we have computed t
energy-loss per unit length for two different geometries,
sketched in Fig. 14:~i! a hole surrounded by six holes form
ing an hexagonal distribution and~ii ! a hole surrounded by
12 holes arranged in a triangular lattice. We have also c
sidered higher-order neighbor pores, forming the crystal
structure, but the results did not introduce significant diff
ences with respect to the ones presented here. So, we
concluded that the main physics of the problem can still
described by means of these simple models. The elect



































the distance between cylinder centers isd590 nm. We have
considered impact parameterss50 ~axial! ands527 nm. As
a reference, we have added the corresponding EEL prob
ity for the isolated hole, the same plot as in Fig. 8. A co
mon feature of the three plots is that they are nearly ident
in the plasmon excitation energy region above 10 eV. T
reason for this has been discussed above, in Sec. III. It i
the Cherenkov emission energy range (v,10 eV) where the
major differences are found.
We focus our study on this low-energy region. Here t
spectra exhibit some features of both simple models pr
ously considered. For smallv→0 they show the same
asymptotic behavior as the single pore, given by Eq.~14!,
whereas on the other hand they show peaks around the s
positions as in the shell model. These two different behav
can be understood in terms of the radiation wavelengthl
relative to the pore dimensions: above55 eV, l is smaller
than the hole diameter and therefore the transmiss
FIG. 14. Calculated EEL spectra using the BE method fo
200-keV electron in a hole of radiusa529 nm in alumina~continu-
ous line!, in the same hole but surrounded by six similar hol
separated a distanced590 nm and disposed in a hexagonal w
~long dashes! and in the same hole but this time considering also
second neighbors of the hexagonal lattice, at a distanceA3d from
the central hole~short dashes!. The impact parameters are axial (s












































































RELATIVISTIC EFFECTS IN EELS OF NANOPOROUS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!through the hole is small. In this case, reflection modes
dominant. However, below this energy range, transmiss
becomes favored, and therefore, radiation leaking out of
pores is the main mechanism for energy-loss. This resu
likely to explain the fact that reflection on the secon
neighbor holes does not lead to loss peaks around 4 eV
predicted by the shell model. The length associated to
transverse component of the momentum would be now m
larger than the diameter of the pores and therefore the re
tion is weak. Finally, whenv→0 the size of the scatterers
irrelevant as compared with the wavelength and one reco
the infinite medium limit. The fact that the two sharp lo
peaks appear around the same positions as the peaks
dicted by the shell model supports this argument. It a
explains the reduction of the loss probability in the 11 2
pore model, in relation to the 116 pore case, as an effect o
the radiation transmission through the second row of ne
bors.
The energy-loss probability per unit length calculated n
merically for the triangular pore distribution reproduces re
sonably well the main features found in experiments~Fig. 4!.
However, this model fails to explain the wide structure th
appears well above the surface-plasmon peak, which c
originate in~1! multiple plasmon excitation as well as in~2!
bulk losses due to the roughness of the walls of the p
cavity.
In order to account for the finite experimental ener
resolution, the calculated data have been convoluted with
actual zero-loss peak in the experimental setup. Moreo
the effect of multiple successive losses has also been
cluded by convoluting the resulting calculated spectra o
the path lengthL;1.4 mm similar to previous ion energy
loss studies.34 In this way, an energy-loss probability alon
the entire trajectory is obtained using as input the loss pr
ability per unit of path length shown in Fig. 14. The result
this analysis has been compared with experimental dat
Fig. 15 for two different impact parameters. The experim
tal data correspond to those shown in Fig. 4. The calcula
is made for the 1 6 pore system by means of the BE
~Ref. 22! for a pore radiusa529 nm and a distance betwee
the centers of the pores equal to 90 nm. Both experime
and simulated loss spectra have been normalized to u
For the trajectory close to the wall, the experimental sp
trum extends well above 45 eV, and the former normalizat
is unsuitable. In this case the experimental spectrum
been normalized so that atv50 eV it is coincident with the
simulated one.
Although all the spectra are qualitatively in agreeme
close to the pore wall they are remarkably similar. In the c
of the spectra closest to the wall, the effect of the multi
plasmon excitation is very clear; producing a should
around twice the surface-plasmon energy that was
present in the calculated energy-loss probability per u
length @Fig. 15~b!#. No relevant contribution from bulk
losses is needed to explain the experimental spectra, a
that indicates that the electron does not penetrate into
alumina and therefore that the wall of the investigated por
quite smooth. A small difference in the energy of the o










































can be due to the sensitivity of the alumina dielectric fun
tion to the crystalline structure,35 the defects of the sample
the curvature of the central pore, and to a minor extent,
interaction between neighboring pores. In all cases, the si
lated spectra overestimate the losses below 5 eV. One
sible origin of this discrepancy could be the finite length
the cavity, which does not allow Cherenkov radiation
propagate out of the sample. Above 5 eV, the existence
small imaginary part in the dielectric function would provid
a damping mechanism due to absorption of Cherenkov ra
tion, while below 5 eV, the imaginary part of the dielectr
function is negligible and therefore the radiation is inhibite
Furthermore at 7 eV, the ratio of the thickness to the wa
length isL/l58, but some contribution of finite-thicknes
effects could still be expected at smaller energies~ .e., larger
wavelengths!. This fact questions the reliability of the ver
concept of energy loss per unit length used in our theoret
model. For surface-plasmon excitations it is well known36
that the effect of the target borders is ruled by the adiab
FIG. 15. Normalized energy-loss probability compared to
experimental spectra. The theoretical spectra have been obtaine
the 116 pore geometry (d590 nm,a529 nm) and impact param
eterss50 nm ~a! ands528 nm ~b!. Then, they have been convo
luted through the pore lengthL51.4 mm and normalized such tha
the area under each curve is the same and the heights of the
loss peaks are coincident. The theory has been convoluted w
























































N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!length v/v ~20 nm for 7 eV!, and therefore this effect is
negligible. Nevertheless, in the case of Cherenkov radia
the nonevanescent nature of the field makes it sensitive to
size of the targets at larger distances, and one should s
properly of transition radiation. The spectra corresponding
the axial trajectory show less quantitative agreement, in b
plasmon and Cherenkov loss regions. Clearly, for this tra
tory the effects of the finite thickness of the membra
should be more relevant. In fact, the study of EELS in pla
interfaces shows that the effect of retardation is to incre
the loss probability, and this is more relevant as the imp
parameter increases. For large impact parameters, the
contribution to the spectrum arises from very small mom
tum transfer, so that they are likely to be very sensitive to
target shape at large distances.5 In our problem it means tha
we are overestimating the retardation effects, obtaining
EEL probability larger than the measured one.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have reported EELS analysis of nanoporous alum
samples using 120- and 200-keV STEM probes. These s
tra reveal two different energy-loss mechanisms in the
lence region:~1! above 10 eV surface plasmons are exci
and ~2! below 10 eV, where the material is relatively tran
parent, the main mechanism for energy loss is the emis
of Cherenkov light, which is modulated by the complex p
rous structure. Three different simple theoretical mod
have been proposed and compared with the experimen
single pore model (A), a cylindrical alumina shell (B), and
a triangular pore lattice (C), all of them consisting of pores
of infinite length. Even though the three models reprodu
correctly the surface-plasmon excitation region of the sp
tra, they present substantial differences in the low-ene
region. The origin of these differences has been explaine
terms of reflection and transmission of the emitted radiati
Model A allows free propagation of emitted radiation at lar
distances, which leads to smooth spectra. In modelB, the
emitted radiation is completely confined in the cylindric
shell by total internal reflection and the loss spectra exh
resonances associated to light confinement. Finally, modC
encompasses to some extent a combination of the other
containing both reflection in the neighboring holes a
propagation beyond them. Comparison with experiment
sults in excellent agreement, once successive plasmon
tations have been taken into account by self-convolution
the spectra. In summary, Cherenkov radiation has b
shown to be the origin of the 7-eV peak observed in
energy-loss spectra in porous alumina, and this peak co
about as a result of diffraction of this radiation in betwe
neighboring sample holes.
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APPENDIX A: COMPONENTS OF THE
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD
There are different ways to get the electromagnetic fie
but due to the symmetry of the homogeneous solutions it
be obtained from the Hertz vectors,37 PW 5Pek̂ electric and













“PW e1“3“3PW m. ~A1!
We have assumed nonmagnetic media (m i51). To solve the

































@AmI m~n i r !1BmKm~n i r !#e
imf,
~A5!
where the coefficientsAm50 for regionr .b andBm50 for
regionr ,a. Actually, Eq.~A5! brings a set of three differen
solutions, with different coefficients, for regionsr ,a, a
,r ,b, andr .b. I m andKm are the modified Bessel func
tions of orderm and n i
25k22e i(v
2/c2), where e i is the
dielectric function of the corresponding mediumi 51,2,3. To
get the direct contribution to the fields, it is enough to so
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]








d~r 2s!d~f!d~v2kv !, ~A6!







@ I m~n is!Km~n i r !u~r 2s!
1I m~n i r !Km~n is!u~s2r !#d~v2kv !e
imf,
~A7!
wheres is the electron impact parameter, relative to the h
axis. The vector potentialAW 5A(r ,f,z,t) k̂ is obtained from
Fk,v(r ,f), using the Lorentz condition, which in the (k,v)
space means thatAk,v(r ,f)5(e iv/ck)Fk,v(r ,f). Then the






, HW D5“3AW . ~A8!
When the electron is traveling inside the pore (e1), the direct24540e
homogeneous solution only in this region. For simplicity w
write the electromagnetic field for the three regions, for t
axial trajectory, i.e.,s50. Then only the termsm50 remain







ikn2I 08~n2r !a21 ikn2K08~n2r !c2 , a,r ,b

















K08~n3r !b3 , r .b,contribution to the electromagnetic field must be added to the
Ezk,v55 2n1
2I 0~n1r !a11 i
4p
e1
d~v2kv !S k2 ve1v
c2
D K0~n1r !, r ,a
2n2
2I 0~n2r !a22n2
2K0~n2r !c2 , a,r ,b
2n3
2K0~n3r !a3 , r .b,
Hr k,v5H ikn1I 08~n1r !b1 , r ,aikn2I 08~n2r !b21 ikn2K08~n2r !d2 , a,r ,b













K08~n2r !c2 , a,r ,b
ikvn3v
c
n3e3K08~n3r !a3 , r .b,
Hzk,v5H 2n12I 0~n1r !b1 , r ,a2n22I 0~n2r !b22n22K0~n2r !d2 , a,r ,b
2n3



















N. ZABALA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 245407 ~2003!By matching the boundary conditions, i.e., continuity
e iEr, Ef, Ez, andHW at the cylindrical interfacesr 5a and
r 5b, we get a system of eight independent equations w
eight coefficients. Then the energy loss experienced by
moving electron is obtained from the induced electric fie
on the electron in thez direction. The system is solved fo







d~v2kv !I 0~n1s!F~v!, ~A9!
where the functionF(v) has been written in Sec. III. With
that coefficient we can obtainEzk,v and from it, the energy
lost by the swift beam electron moving along the cylindric
cavity.
APPENDIX B: CHERENKOV MODES IN A CYLINDRICAL
SHELL
In the energy-loss probability given by the formula~4!,
the Bessel functions have complex arguments. Let us c
sider an electron moving along the axis of a cylindrical sh
of a medium of dielectric constante, i.e., there is vacuum
outside of the shell (e15e351). Now, the expression for th
energy-loss probability per unit length can be written as






ImH G~v!D~v!J , ~B1!
where g5A12b2 and functionsG(v) and D(v) are real













whereK1 and I 1 stand for the modified Bessel functions
order 1, andn15(v/v)g and n25(v/v)Aeb221 in this















whereJ0,1 are the Bessel functions of integer order. The co
stantg present in the definitions of functionsJ3 andJ4 is
Euler’s constant.j0,1 are real functions defined as follows:
j0~x!5 (
k51
















wherec(k) stands for the digamma function~see Ref. 38!.
In Eq. ~B1! the only contribution to the energy-loss probab












d~v2v i !, ~B4!
wherev i are zeros of the functionD. Then, we get peaks in
the EELS spectra, centered at the energies correspondin
the zeros ofD(v).
Assuming that the penetration of the radiation into bo
media 1 and 3 is much smaller than, the equation of the
modes of the shell,D(v)50, can be recast as
J0~n2a!Y0~n2b!2J0~n2b!Y0~n2a!50, ~B5!
whereY0(x) stands for the Bessel function of integer ord
Thenth zero of this equation,n2





b2a H 12 18n2p2 ~b2a!2ab 1•••J . ~B6!
The first term in Eq.~B6! is similar to the condition for
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